April 15, 2018
3rd Sunday of
Ordinary Time
Mass Schedule:
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
(interpreted)
5:00 p.m.
At Masses we
remember:
10 am:
Sal Dischino
5 pm:
Sarina Laviano

04/08/2018
Easter collection:
$536.05
Thank you for your support.
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Are you graduating this May?
Something you might want to
consider…
Baccalaureate Mass—May 10 @
7pm-Allen Chapel. Begin
commencement weekend with
your family at this special liturgy.
All are welcome.

Mike Vernarelli
Alpha/RCIA ministry
Mike.vernarelli@gmail.com
C:585-750-4821

Because of a schedule conflict, Coach
Devries’ Agape Latte will be rescheduled
for September 2018.

RIT Nation
Are you interested in a leadership position within the Newman
Catholic Community? Looking to learn how to speak in front of
others with confidence and ease? How about refine your skills
with communication, planning and implementing events? Do you
value your faith, and not quite sure how and where to give back?
Think about being part of the E-Board for the Newman Community! You can nominate someone or self nominate. All those nominated will come to a discernment gathering where we will look at
the needs of the community, those around the table and see
where the conversation leads us. I invite you to take a few moments and consider other commitments you have next year, what
you enjoy doing or where you want to grow! To nominate someone else or yourself, you can either take the survey that came to
you in the electronic copy of Newman Notes or email Alice—
amncpm@rit.edu
Our End of the Year Picnic will be Sunday, April 29th after the 10
am Mass. Typical picnic...80 degrees, sunshine, hots and hamburgers, veggie burgers too! (Let’s hope we have good weather!)
Please sign up at Mass or send either Kevin or Alice an email
kpccpm@rit.edu or amncpm@rit.edu
If you are graduating this year, please consider participating in
the Baccalaureate Mass on Thursday, May 10th at 7 p.m. in the
Allen Chapel. This is a great way to begin commencement
weekend with your friends and family members. Please sign up
so we know how many to expect for this celebration.
And, last but not least….a dose of hope!
Last year I read a book, Tattoos on the Heart: The Power of
Boundless Compassion by Greg Boyle, SJ. Fr. Greg founded a
gang intervention program in Los Angeles that serves 15,000
gang members each year.
Boyle often finds himself in situations where he is overwhelmed
and afraid. It is then he prays these simple words, “Be fearless for
me O God.” I think over the next few weeks, many of us
might feel overwhelmed and possibly afraid. Consider breathing
in and out the words of Fr. Boyle. “Be fearless for me O God.”
Peace and good, Alice MN

